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TRUE SPORTSMAN
PLANS COMPLETE

FOR FUEL MEETING

PROGRAM TO BE HELD

IN C0MEMM0RATI0N OF

LABOR DAY ANNOUNCED

The Iibor day program, including
the parade, exercises at Huning Grove

SENATORS TO .

GOTH GAMES OF

CUBS CRAB FLAG

III NATIONAL BY

BEATING ROBINS

or ,ii:pli:ti-.- iKi MA(i.i: rf.itsfs to take AiiA.vr.-;i-
TMNNI K FOUCLS

ONIGHTATH.S.T1. " '..'F J"t'l 1 'I I'M... 'MI'illJ . .K" " mmmini. n,i '.". 1

and the dance at Masonic temple in

the evening, was announced yesterday
following a meeting in Labor Union
hall on South Second street. The ex-

ercises at the grove in the afternoon

DOUBLE-HEADE- R

CONSTABLE RUNS MILE

TO ARREST SANDOVAL

,e Constable .A. S. Moraga is not $
a track man but he is able to do
the mile in fast time- Following

4 an alleged row between Juan
P.id,i!'u and Salador Sandoval in
Martlnt-ztow- early yesterday ff

if morning, Morgan decided he
arrest the two men. That is when
the chase began.

The two nun sprinted down
.Mountain road with Moraga in

i- pursuit. The two turned south
on First street and continued.

$ Although Moraga fired several '3

S shots nt the men they did not

stop and neither was Moraga '"'

able to catch up with them until
he got to Copper avenue. There
as .he arrested Sandoval, Padilla,
made his escape. In his flight,
however, Padilla lost his hat.
Moraga took Sandoval anil Padil- -

la's hat to the police station.

Chief Justice Hanna to Be the

Principal Speaker of Occa-

sion; Administration Urges
All to Attend,

shortstop for Washington
Stars in Second Contest by

Landing Four Hits in as

Many Times at Bat.'
. a 7 '

3V MORN1NQ JOURNAL RPtOAL L1ARID WIRfl

Washington, Aug. 25. Washington j

won both games. Ijivan got four hits
in as ninny times nt bat in the second
game. Scores, first game:

Chicago Splits a Double-head- er

With Brooklyn, Thus

Clinching Pennant for the

Present Season,

' 'lOANINtf JOURNAL RFtCIAL LCAtlC WIRtl

Chicago, Aug.'2r, -- The Talis today
cinched the National league pennant
ti.v breaking oven with Brooklyn wh'ie
New York- the runner up, remained
die. If Chicag looses all its remain-

ing games while .New York wins all
Its games left on the schedule, New
York can not overtake the locals, who.

are eleven and one-hal- f games in

front. Chicago won the first game,
with the aid of erratic playing by

Brooklyn but lost the second when
Brooklyn bunched hits in the fourth
Inning. Scores, first game:

Brooklyn.
AB. It. II. PO. A. E.

GERMANY TRIEDChicago.
ab. n. h. po

If the enthusiasm displayed by the
Santa Fe employes can be taken as a

prediction regarding the fuel conser
vatton meeting, which is to ba held at
the high school auditorium tonight, I

will be the most successful affair ever
put on by railroad men here. Th.
meeting will begin at 8 o'clock with
('.. M. l.'otts, assistant attorney for the
Santa Fe railroad, acting as chair-m- a

n.

The United States fuel adminisira-tio- n

for New Mexico has announced
itself as heartily in accord with the
purpose of the mass meeting, and it
strongly urges all fuel users in Albu-

querque to bo present.

are to include addresses by Governor
I.lndsey and MaJ. E. P. Bujac, and
fa Hons ginies. The program follows:

10 a. lit. Parade down, town.
Noon. Basket picnic at Huning park
1:30. p. m. Band cunccrt patriotic

airs Huning park-
2. p. m. Patriotic songs Liberty

chorus.
2:20 p. m. Introductory remarks

Geo. Jt. Craig.
3 p m. Address Governor W. E.

Lindsey.
3:50 p. m. Address in Spanish A.

A." Sedillo.
4:30 p. m. Address Major E.

-

Ball games and other sports with
music will be held between each of
the following, events.

Boys foot race, ages under 12, win-

ner to receive a Thrift Stamp.
Girls foot race, ages under 12, win-

ner to receive Thrift Stamp,
Boys foot race, ages over 12- to 15,

winner to receive a Thrift Stamp.
Girls foot race, ages 12 to 15, win-

ner to receive a Thrift Stamp.
Ladles nail driving contest, best

three out of five baby bond the prize-Boy-

all ages in apple eating con-

test .winner to receive a Thrift Stamp.
Tug of war with team picked from

shops versus up town team.
At 6 o'clock everybody with the

Liberty chorus, accompanied by the
hand, In singing the Star Bengled ban-

ner.
9:30 p. m. Grand ball Masonic tem-

ple, Seventh street entrance.

ORDODHUST

Good, of . . . .

if . . .

Weaver, us . .

Murphy, 2b
Collins, lb . . .

Pevormer, rf.
Finelll. Sl . .

Sfhalk. c
Russell, p. . . .

BECKER ALLEGES

4 24 9Totals 30 0

Washington.
.AB. R. H. PO. A.F.. Spread the Report in 1917

That Teutons Were About to

Overthrow "Kaiserism" to

Stop Our War Plans,

IK- - By PAIL PI R.MAX, tional doubles at the Longwood Orlck
0 To be the winner of the natlona" otolith. Boston, however, being paire !

n tennis singles in America would mean with Harry Taylor.
nia great deal to Ichiya KumuL'an, the His action in refusing to take part
0 Japanese tennis champion and one in the singles gave the little Jap a

,of the leading ten in America's lion- - place in the hearts of American ten- -

The officials of the fuel administra-
tion in this state have been activelv

with the committee of
railroad men who are arranging for
the meeting, and the administration
will be represented on the program by
members of the state orgaiiizutio'i
who are In close touch .with the fue
situation throughout the country.

Chief Justice It. H. Hanna, mem-
ber of the advisory board of th
state fuel administration, and ponal
W. Young, exectitive secretary of thi
fuel uilminist ration for New Mexico
will come down from Santa Fe today
to be present ut. the meeting. Judge

Rhotton, If

Foster, 3b
Judge, lb .

Milan, rf .

Schnlie, rf
Shanks, 2b
Lavan, ss
Pielnich, c
Shaw, p . .

3 1 111 1 "or roll of 191ti. but chivalry meant nia lovers which is won only by those
3 0 0 1 1 ijmore t0 n,p j., ,, raciiucter, who showing the highest sort of spoils- -

IRY MORNIN9 JOURNAL RPtCIAL LB ARK D WITM

New York, Aug. 25. Germany con-- ,

ducted a "subtle propaganda in 1917"

to check American preparation for
war by leading the public to believe
that the German people were about
to overthrow "kaiserism," Alfred T.

Johnston, rf I 1 1 0 1 0

Olson, fs 4 - - 2 6 0

Daubert, lb '. 3 2 ! 0 2

'A. Wheat, If 3 o 11 0 0

Myers, c 4 1 0 0

o'Mara, .".b 3 o 0 0 3 0

Doolan, 2b 3 n 3 4 1

M. wheat, c o 8 1

Marmiard, p 3 1 1 0

xMiller 1 0

xxCoombs, ...... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals " 8 24 15 4

x 'Halted for M. Wheal in ninlh.
xx Untied for Mamnard in ninth-(iiirag-

AH. K. ll.-P- A. K.

Flack, if II 1 1 2 0 1

llollocher, us 2 B B 1

Mann, If 4 0 0 0 0 0

Paskeit. cf I 1 2 1 0 0

Merkle. lb 4 0 10 0 0

Peal, 3b 3 1 1 1 0

elder, 2b 2 I 0 1 1 )

Killifer, o 4 0 2 7 2 0

Walker, p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 29 5 7 27 13 2

Hanna will be the principal speaker

lias refused to enter tne competition inansnip.
Totals ..31 6 9 7 9 0 ut J i Kumagae first became known to

Score by Innings: The cream of American tennis- - Americana in I91U when with anothe- -

Chieago ftn "00 ers are in government service. In Jap, lie came lure to compete In the
Washingwton 321 000 00x Cifact wit, lht exception of Kumu- - national doubles and singles. Although

Summary: Two-bas- e hit PloinlcIi. Bae un 0f first ten of 1 9 1 G are the orientals were unable to win in
Three-bas- e hit Shotton. Stolen bas"; serving the government. Under thos cither their play was so remarkable

Shotton. Double play Plcinich '"circumstances Kumagae believed ( and Kiimafae's singles performances
Lavan to Judge. Bases on balls Offiw()u,(1 , rilher unfair for him t f so high a caliber that he was

J Becker, deputy state attorney general,

of the evening, and should have much
of Interest for the citizen who is not
yet fully awake to the importance of
fuel conservation as a
measure.

The program will open with a violi'1.

asserted tonight In making public the
results of his examination of GeorgeRussell 2, ofl hnaw i. mruoii urn

Pom,,Pt tor tnP ehainplonshi against placed in the first ten. the
Py Shaw 9, by Russell 7. T. O'Pell, correspondent of the Newthose who are left, players who do not can of tennis solo by Miss Grace Stortz. Following

LONDON ART DEALER
'

IN AFTER WAR PLAN

fV MOANING JOURHAL RPRVTAW LRARCD WIRB1

London, Aug. 25, The trustees of
the national gallery have accepted an
offer from Joseph Puveen, an Art
dealer of London andj New York, to
provide a new building to house mod-
ern foreign art. The building will be
erected immediately after the war on
the Thames Embankment near the
houses of parliament.

Plans are already under considera-
tion. The new gallery will house large
collections of modern French, Amer-
ican and Italian paintings already

the address of Jude;e Hanna. tlier?represent the highest form of Amor- - Kumagae is left handed and his
can tennis. volleying is the most terrific seep on

Kumagae was entered In Ihe na- - the courts this year.

Second game:
Chicago.

AB. K. II. PO. A. F..

Wood, cf 4 1 0 3 1 0

will be a piano solo by K. Stanley
Seder, an address by J. F. Harlnett
assistant to the general manager of

the railroad, and an address by A. F
Bauer, general transportation inspec

Leibold, If 3

Weaver, ss 4

Murphy, 2b 3
STANDING OF THE TEAMS

BELEN DEFEATS
o1 : National league.K 0

0 0

Collins, lb
Russell, rf
Pinelli, 3b
Schalk, c
Shellenback, p city sluggers given or bequeathed to the national

J gallery, while plenty of room will be
i reserved for later acquisitions of the
' same character.

Score by Innings:
Brooklyn 100 002 000:!
Chicago 004 001 OOx i

Summary: Two-ha.s- e hits Olson.
Three-bas- e hits Flack. Stolen baset

Hollocher, Peal. Sacrllice hits
llollocher, O'Mara, Walker. Double
plays llollocher to Merkle 2, Paub"rt
unassisted. Base on bulls Marqua.d
R; Walker 2. Hit hy pitcher Walker
1. Struck out Walker 6; Marquard

Second game:
Brooklyn.'

Lost.
41

57
r.2
C2
nr
f,9

7.-
-.

Pet.
.er.s
.51"

.4B
4 a

.430

.421

.418

0 Won.
0, Chicago 70

jlCincliinati CI

3' New York 59

Pittsburgh 154

y Philadelphia no

jjjst. Louis r,2

ft Boston til)

n; Brooklyn 54

Totals 29 . 3 4 24 12

Washington.
AB. R. II. PO. A. BY EIGHT RUNS DUKE CITY

Cleaners-Hatte- rs0'
ft, AimTicuit The Belen baseball players, who

Shotion, If .

Foster, 2 b
Judge, lb . .

Milan, cf . .

Schulte. rf
Shanks, 21)

Lavan, ss . .

Pieinlch, c

JohnBon, p

. 3

. 4

. 3

. 3

. 3

. 3

. 4

. . 4

... 3

. .30

Phone 44.S2o West Gold.01

2'.Boston
. Cleveland 67

tor. As is custom with all fuel meet-

ings arranged by the Santa Fe, at
least two speakers with actual expe-
rience in firing a locomotive will be
asked to give four-minu- talks.

H. J. Parker, general manager of
western lines for the road, has Issued
a call for employes to attend the
meeting. In his circular he says:

"The fuel situation this coming
winter promises to be even worse
than It was last winter, and the only
way in which actual shortage and suf-

fering can be avoided is by the In-

dividual efforts of each and every one.

Practically every employe on the rail-

road can assist in the saving of, fuel
and should interest himself in tho
matter in order that the proper re
suits may be obtained.

"The saving of fuel Is necessary in

order that our soldiers in France may
be kept supplied with food, clothing
and ammunition. They are aoin?
their part to the fullest extent, and
we should be just as loyal and pa-

triotic here."
A member of the committee on ar-

rangements said yesterday that some
of the townspeople had the Idea that
the meeting was only for railroad em

ploycs. This is incorrect. The gen-

eral public Is urged to attend, as their
is considered as essential

to the economy of fuel as is that of
the company and its employes.

Washington

Won. Lost. Pet.
70 HO .58')

r.2 .fill?
67 f3 .55
c r,7 .r.04
fi 00 .w
r.r. 7i .43?
r,o fi .43
44 61 .419

New York .

Totals " - iTMcnaa ...
Wallace Hesselden

York F.vening Mail, who went to Ger-

many with Ambassador von Bern
storff after the breaking qf diplomatic
relations.

According to Mr, Becker, O'Pell
was granted interviews with reputed
leaders of German thought and was

encouraged to send back articles "de-

signed to persuade America, by wha
would appear the testimony of an tin

prejudiced observer, that the German
masses were about to rise against
their masters and that the war could
be won by political measures without
force of arms."

Mr. Becker said O'Pell was required
to send his articles hy cable because
If they were sent by wireless thet
might be picked up In Russia, whet ?

Germany then was disseminating a
different brand of propaganda.

O'Pell, Mr. Becker says, trot muck
of his Information from Pr. Hoed-rige- r,

censor in the German foreign
office; Professor Gaevernitz of Frel
burg university; Pr. Koertz of Heidel-

berg, and other "alleged leaders of

thought."
According to Mr. Becker. O'Pell

prepared an additional series of arti-

cles after his return to America which
Pr. Kdward A. Kumely. then manag-

ing editor-o- f the New York Evening
Mail, ordered widely distributee'

through the Evening Mail's syndicate
But the syndicate manager refused to

push their sale.

U, S, TO ESTABLISH

CREDIT WITH SPAIN

CRT HORNIN JOURNAL IMCIAL LIASIO WIR?

Madrid, Aug. 25. El Liberal today
announced that negotiations were

proceeding for a commercial loatr be-

tween Spain and the I'nited States

"Spain," the newspaper says, '"

opening a credit of 300,000,000 or

500,000,000 pesetas, the United States

giving as a guarantee the signature;
of American firms exporting cotton t

Spain. With this credit the United
States will be able to purchase in

Spain' some of the products necessary
for Its army In France without the

were accompanied to Albuquerque by
fifteen automobile loads of rooters,
defeated the Alhuuuerquo Sluggers at
Hopewell nehl yesterday afternoon
to the tune of 9 to 1. The visitors
made their runs by leaps, opening
with two in the second, making five
more in the sixth and two In the
eighth.

The Sluggers' only run came in the
seventh Inning, after M. Chaves made
a. single, stole second, took third on
Stumpf's sacrifice and was forced
home on a bunt hit by P. Chaves. The
Sluggers lay defeat to the fact that
four of their host players were work

Score by inn'.ng: . Philadelphia
Chicago 010 002 000- -3 ,nproit
Washington ........000 400 01x- --o

Jmu
..tnmarv; TwO-liaS- B hit PiCinlCh.l

Three-has- e hit Collins. Sacrifice hltsl

Milan, Schulte. Sacrifice flies

Shanks, Murphy. Pontile plays Mi- -

General Contractor.
We are In a position to give
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In
this vicinity.

Office With

BOSTON NINE OBJECTS TO

WORLD SERIES SCHEDULE

AB. R. IT. PO. A. K.

Johnston, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0

Olson, ss 3-- 1 ' 1 0 2 u

Paubert, 2h 2 0 1 It 0 C

Z. Wheat, If 4 0 1 3 0 0

Myers, cf 4 1 1 5 1 0

O'Mara. 3b t 4 0 2 0 2 0

Doolan. 2b 4 0 1 S 4 0

Miller, c .'4 0 1 5 0 0

Smith, p .... , ... 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 32 2 S 27 12 0

Chicago.
AB. R. II PO. A. K.

Flack, rf 0 1 0 0

Hollocher, ss . . . . 4 0 1 B 1 0

Mann. If 3 0 2
,

0 0

Paskert, cf 3 1 1 0 0 0

Merkle, lb 3 0 0 12 1 0

Deal, 3b 3 0 1 1 3 0

McCabe, 2t 3 0 1 3 7 0

O'Fnrrell, c 3 0 1.3 2 0

Tvler, p. 2 0 0 0 4 0

Barber, x T O O 0 0 0

Totals 29 1 B 27 18 0

lan to Judge; Shanks to jimge
Bases on balls Off Shellenback 2

off Johnson 1. Struck oht By John-Bo-

6, by Shellenback 2. The Superior Lum--
ing and unable to play. The four reMORNINtf JOURNAL RP1CIAL LtASCO WIRIl

Boston, Aug. 2!. The Boston
American league club will refuse tu

liables who failed to be in the Slug t ber & Mill Uo.iters' line-u- p are: Rose Salazar, Mose
abide l.y the schedule arrangements . PHONE tilHalHznr, Armijo, pitcher,-

- and Oull
Hams.

P. Chaves did the twirling for the
for the world's series, as given by

President Ban Johnson, of the Ameri-

can league, in Chicago on Saturday, Sluggers and although he did good
work, at times was given poor sup

AtPresident II. H. Frazee of the Boston port. Pyle the twirler for the Belen
teum, the league leaders, unnouncedi tBamj was the star of the day, credit Hudson for Signs I

Ing himself with eleven strike-out- s

LUMBER
Paint, Otis, Glass, Maltliold Roofln,

and Building Paper.
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBEF

COMPANY -

He also made the longest hit of the
day, a three-bugge- r. Moore also did
some hard hitting for the Belen team
making a hit each time at bat. The Wall Paper

Hudson for
teams are already negotiating for

CHICAGO MAKES SURE

OF N. L PENNANT BY

BEATING DODGERS

lY MORNINS JOURNAL iPICIAL LIIO W,RI

New York. Aug. 25. Chicago made

sure of the National league pennant

today by winning the first came of

a. double header with Brooklyn. Chi-

cago's probable American league op-

ponent in the world series will he

Boston, which leads Cleveland hy four
games and Washington hy five.

The 1918 National league leader
Increased their margin over New

York last week by whining seven

games out of nine, while the Clianlt
won only two in six.

In the American league Boston di-

vided two games with Cleveland, bu'

gained on the Indians by taking three
out of four from St. Louis, while
Cleveland was held even by Washing-
ton In four games.

third game next Sunday. The line-u- p

yesterday follows:

x Batted for Tyler in ninth.
Brooklyn . .000 200 0002
Chicago 000 010 0001

Summary: Two-bas- e hits Holloch-

er, Paskert, Doolan. Three-bas- o hit
O'Mara Stolen bases Johnston, Ol-

son. Sacrifice lilt Daubert. Poublft
plays Myers to Doolan: Merkle to
Hoilocher. Bases on balls Off Tyler
3. Struck out By Smith 3, by Tyler
2. Passed ball O'Farrell.

Boston Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Aug. 25. Boston and

Cincinnati broke even, Boston winning
the first game in ten Innings and Cin

Sluggers Stunipf, catcher; P. Picture Frames JChaves, pitcher; Guevara, first base:

THE WM. FARft COMPANY

Wholesale and Retaf! Dealers ti
FKUSH AND SALT HEATS

Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hoga the KtUlni

Market Prteee Are Paid

Soto, second base; Burns, third base; Fourth St. and Copper Ave,
M. Chaves, shortstop; Gonzales, light

tonight. President Frazee said the
proposal to play the first three games
in Chicago was unfair to the Boston
team.

He suggested that the first twa
games, September 4 and 5, should be
played in Boston, and the next two on

Saturday and Sunday, September
and 8, In Chicago.

"If the Boston club wins the Amer-
ican league pennant 1 will refuse to
abide by the schedule arrangements
for the world series as given o"ut by
President Johnson in Chicago on Sat
urday," Mr. Frazee said.

"While it has been the custom for
the contending club owners to toss a
coin to decide upon the place of the
opening of the series, I do not mind
waiving that formality and playing
the first two games in Chicago and
then coming to Boston for two
gumfs."

necessity of changing dollars into pe-

setas and thus avoiding the reductionfield; Cordova, center field; Garcia
left field. In exchange.

Belen Kd wards, catcher; Pyle,
pitcher; Linn, first base; Quintana,
second base; Stockton, shortstop;
Moore, third base; l.e Brun and Bus- - s. o. s.s. o. s.
tamante. left field; Alford, centei
field; Gilbert, right field.

"Ambassador Willard and othet
American officials have had several
interviews with the members of th

Spanish government and it Is believe?
the basis of an agreement has been
reached. The interest payable on the
loan has been the subject of discus-

sion, the United States objecting to

paying five percent. America offci
to pay the balance remaining of the
loan in Mexican gold on the day of

liquidation."

cinnati taking the Becond. . The first
was a slugging match and the second
a pitchers' battle. The second was
called at the end of the seventh inning
on account of darkness.

Score First game: R. H. E.
Boston .. ..000 101 104 18 18 3

Cincinnati ..001 050 100 0 7 17 2

Batteries: Ragan. Crandall, North-

rop and Wagner; Eller, Ring and

GERMANS' LIQUID FIRE

FAILURE, SAYS SOLDIER HELP!
The Germans are not resorting to O'CONNOR REPLIES TO

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
H. E

LONDON HELLO GIRLS

QUIT FOR MATRIMONY

IRV MORNINa JOURNAL RWRClAL LKARIO WIRBJ

Lortdon, Aug. 2". So many girl tel-

ephone operators have been married
lately that the officials in charge of
'he telephone service In London have
Issued a statement to clients apolo-
gizing for delays and explaining that
all the exchanges are very shorthand-d- .

"The claims of love have proved
too strong for many of our girl em

the use of the liquid fire as much now
as they did in the early lart of the
war, said Sergeant Bernard IT. Kcarne"
of a mailical corps unit who, with

STUDENTS TO REGISTER

FOR SCHOOL THIS WEEK4 0tr MORN, NO JOURNAL tPICIAL LtASCO WIRtl
T intlnn At, ir 9 r. 1 t (Via panhca,

Wingo.
Score Second game: P

Boston .000 000 00
Cincinnati 001 001 02

Batteries: Nehf and Wagner;
and Archer.

8 1

Ringnine other soldiers, was In Allniquer
Registration of high school stu-

dents will be held this week .although
the fall term of the city schools does
not onen until September 3. Fresh

KARLSRUHE BOMBED '

BY BRITISH AIRMEN

oi jonn mi, on, cnairman oi tne irisn
nationalist party, T. P. O'Connor ha,
sent to America a reply to the recent
address forwarded to President Wl'-so-

by Sir Kdward Carson, the Pis
ter leader, and head of the war aim
committee.

Mr. O'Connor complains that whil
mentioning the alleged Sinn Fein pro- -

ployes," says the statement, "and we
are now in urgent need of a large
number of operators."

que yesterday. The ten were victims
of a gas attack on the western front
and are on their way to Fort Bayard
for treatment.

"Although they used It for a long
time," continued the sergeant, "It is
not thfe success they thought It would
be. The wind often blows the fire
back Into their own faces."

While here, Sergeant Kearnes was
a guest of Private Claude C. O'Ohal-lo- n,

formerly of Canada's "Ftghtinn
Seventh," who is here to recuperate
from 'wounds he received on the
front.

-- Small Boys
--Little Girls

TherMorning Journal wants a lot of

Clean Cotton Rags
Here is your chance to make money with which to

Buy &t Savings Stamps. t

By collecting the rags, and bringing them to thia
'office. V'

Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

S.O.S. S.O.S.

PARIS-LONDO- N MAIL

BY AIR0VER A YEAR

CRY MORNINQ JOURNAL RPICIAL LIASCD WIRK

men and sophomores are requested to

register Thursday and Juniors and
seniors Friday.

A new form of recitation and study
period Is to be adopted In the high
school this year. Heretofore the reci-

tation periods have been divided into

forty minutes ach. There will now
be seventy minute periods for study
nnd recitation combined. This plan
will reduce the period from eight td

five a day. The new plan is consider-
ed advantageous in that It will permit
those who can not study at home
to study each lesson before' It is re

IRY MORNINO JOURNAL RRRCIAL. LEAD WlRl

Amsterdam, Aug. 24 (Saturday.
A telegram from Karlshrue on Friday
morning to the, Frankfort Zoitun

says that ten British airmen bombed
Karlshrue this morning. , Most of the
bombs fell In the open country, re-

sulting In considerable damage to pri-
vate dwellings in one place. Nin"
persons were killed and six Injured

Five of the attacking airplanes, ac-

cording to the telegram, ' were de-

stroyed. . ' ; i ,i

Paris, Aug. 25. Cables from Amer-
ica describing the Institution of an
aerial mall service between New York,
Philadelphia and Washington have led
to the revelation that a regular erv
ice has been In force between Paris
and London for a year nnd a half.
This service has been conducted by the

"Across Porto" Swimming Race,

Paris, Aug, 26. The 11th annual
"across Peris" swimming contest was
won today by Michael. Fleurix win
second and Nivet finished third. The
winner swam the distance in two
hours and fifty-nin- e minutes. .More
than half a million people, lined the
banks of the (Seine ti see the race. ,

"itary authorities and has been used

German plots, Sir Kdward omits to
mention that he and his associates be'
fore the war In speeches anil in

newspapers declared that they would
prefer the rule of the Gorman em-

peror to home rule and that he and
his friends were supplied from Ger-

many with 60,000 ri'l'les, which "thev
still hold for the purpose, now as be-

fore the war, of making war upon an
act of the British parliament." '

Mr. O'Connor further charges that
it was Sir Kdward Carson's rebel
movement which precipitated the war
by creating In the German mind the
miscalculation that England would he
too embarrassed by the later rebellion
to enter the war. Mr- O'Connor con
tends that It was the action of Carson
when holding-

-
up home rule1 and

preaching the doctrine of revolution
and accepting a place in the cabinet
that transformed Ireland from en-

thusiastic support of the war to Its

present attitude of sullen detach-
ment. .. f

only for official messages and docu
mcnts.

Captain pierron, a French army
aviator, was the sole pilot until a few
dnys ago, when he met with a fatal

Net Tourney Begins Today.
New York, Aug. 25.Play in tho

thirty-sevent- h annual singles cham-

pionship tournament of the United
States lawn tennis association will
begin tomorrow on the turf courts
of the Westside club, Forest Hills, I
I. The entry lists Witt Include a ma-

jority of the leading players War !n

this countrv. more than twenty of

accident In making a landing. Ho

cited.
The regular school day will begin

at 8:25 o'clock in the morning as
heretofore. Students who do not take
any extra work such as manual train-

ing or music, will be excused from
school at 8:37 o'clock In the after-

noon. Those taking any extra work
however, probably will .have to work
until 4:15 o'clock.

1 R
?

'XV. "P. Cook of Espanola, N. M.. Who
was In Albuquerque Saturday and

yesterday, has returned home,

LUMBER Cement, Plaster
Albuquerque Lumber Company

. New Tank Record.
Alameda, Calif., Aug. 25. France,

Cowellfl, of San Francisco, established
a women's world tank record foi
880 yards here today, finishing In 1?

minutes, 48 5 seconds. The formei
record was 14:31 S. held by Zaix
Nave of London. .

made over 100 trips between the two
capitals, each voyage taking about;
three hours, nt an average rate of seven-

ty-five miles an hour. The distance
between Paris and London was about
230 miles, the distance between New

York and Washington.

whom are In the' service- The entries'
JU NORTH FIRST STREET

from the west Include: ; William A.

Horrell, of Phoenix, Arl. V,'

.1


